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4 '
I am Alber,{hhanker,,president of the Ameri-

can Federatiort4if Teachers, AFL -CIO, a union of
teachers, paraprofessionals, and other educational
personnel. The' AFT has more than 450,000 mem-
bers in over 2,000 local unions throughout the
country. We welcome this opportunity to present
our position on what programs should be enacted
forAhe children of our country before these two
subcommittees. We have followed the course of
Our hearings with great interest, and are pleased
to have this chance to speak on the major new
initiatives for children that you are considering;

Numerous arguments have already been pre-
sented here as to wk this country must expand
facilities fcir thc\ care of children. There arc many
compelling reasons which were spelled out in a
resolution passe by the AFL-CIO irr May of this
year:

"The unmet needfor child care is greater today than
it has ever been betittse large and groWing numbers
of women_ have to \work. They are being forced to
leave their children without the care and attention
they, needOther mothers, otypublic assistance, wont
jobs but cannot find adequate child care.

"The statistics clearly show the growing nature of
the problem:

From 1948 to 1973, the percentage of working moth-
ers grew from 18 percent to 44 percent.

26'million children (6 million under 6 years old)
hate working mothers. .'

-12 million_ children live in female - headed house-
holds where the median income is S6,195 if/tie mother
works and $3,760 if she does' not.

5 million children live in single-parent families
where the parent-is in the labor force and out of the
hornet ..,

'"During this time of massive and'still rising unem-
ployment and continuing inflation, the family's real

:dollar shrinks. As husbands become unemployed,
wives seek to 'replace their income. But to work, they
must find decent care for their children. .

"More mothers are constantly entering the labor
force and many more need and want work. But lack
of adequate child'care poses a major problem to off of

deem. In addition, millions of disadvantaged children,
ose mothers are home, could benefit fron child-

services. There are ,5 million children tinder 6
years of age in poor and near-poor families, many of
whom could benefit greatly from.child:pre services."

In addition, there isincr.easing recognition of
the importance of the ,early' years to the total

intellectual and social {development of Children.
In terms di the Child, and Family Services Act,

these facts lead us to the central question of how
do best frame a program' so as to maximize its .
impact for working women and single parents,
for the total development of the child,' for the
professionals who work with. children, and for
the social needs of the ination. We believe that
the best wily to do this Is by administering such
programs through the public education system.

We are iware that our positidp in support of
the publiAikhools as thepresumed prime sponsor
for ,(ihil.1-development programs represents a ma-
jor departure from the established organization
and substance,of existing 'federal programs and a
departure from the diretion these committees
took in passing the vetoed Comprehensive Child
Development Act in 1971. We believe that at
that time the use of the public-school system as
prime sponsor was not adequately considered,.
probably because even in 1971 it was not yet
clear that the schools were; available to adrninis
ter a program That would Serve even more chil7
dren-than- they' were-alread-respon
whole trend of declining enrollments education
has produced a situation where the so ool system
can now begin to provide arid coordin to needed
services for childrenj in the prekindergarten age
group.

'In fact, now is a time when our social poli-
cies should be tryhig to combine the interests
of children, parent!;, and the professionals al-
ready working in existing programs to develop 4.
a program that will meet the common needs of
all. We believe that the approach outlined in S.
626 and H.R. 2966 does not represent the best
way, to do the job. By providing prime sponsor-
ships for state and Jocal governments, with
opportunities for profit rnak4s, *r.4vate non-
profits, community- action agencies and others
to operate programs, the bill`would guarantee
a fragmentalion of effort, dup ication of seiv-
ices, and would act' as an i hibition to the
creation of a strong active co stituency able
to secure the funding and public support so



necessary for the success of such a program.
We believe that putting responsibility in the
schools is the best way to create a program
that can grow. This is the case I intend to make
here today.

First., the schools are available throughout the
country. They exist in urban, suburban, small-
town, and rural areas.,By being universallV.
able, the school systeni _meets' the First, and brie
of the most important, criteria that the AFT has
for a child-development program. Chita-develop-
ment programs should be available to al, hildren
whose parents desire to utilize this service: It
should not be restricted on the basis of means
tests, sliding income scales, or other criteria that
prevent the majority of our citizens from utiliz-
ing a highly desirable and crucial public service.

Second, over the past few years; the school sys-
tems of our country have become adept at ad- ,

ministering large, complicated federal programs.
They alreacly possess the expertise to 'move im-
mediately to the implementation stage without
creation of another layer of bureaucracy.

Another major criteria the AFT has is that the
program should contribtite-to the intellectual de-
velopment of young children. Within the last 20'
years, the works of edutators like Benjamin
Bloom, J..McVicker Hint, Jerome Bruner, and
Jean Piaget have pointed to the crucial impor-
tance of the earlywhat are now .thought of as
preschoolyears to the later intellectual poten-
tial of children. Their thinking tenas to support
the idea that the. young child should be delib-
erately exposed to stimulating experiences rather



than simply left on his own. The evidence on why
the public .schools would. be better equipped to
provide such stimulation includes the following:

1. It is Well known that much of a child's develop-
ment during the early years has to do with the social,
emotional, and physical growth ithat surrounds Intel-
lectual development. These areas are just as important
to cognitive growth as those activities viewed more
strictly as "academic." In view of this, comprehensive
public- school -_ services having to 'do with diagnosisr
guidance counseling, health (innoculation, etc.),
special-treatment referrals, bilingital edutation,handi-
capped education, and the services of dieticians would
provide children with more services than theaverage
nursery or day-care center.

2. An Office of Child Development Report called
"A Report on Longitudinal Evaluations of Preschool
Projects: Is Early Intervention Effective?" which sug-
gests that the gains of program like Head Start are
better maintained if there, is a ,continuity of effort
between such programs and supplementary, public,
school-age programs like Follow. Through. It would
seem to make sense to administer both through public
schools to gain maximum effect from a more compre-
hensive effort.

3. A 'report of the Institute for Development of Edu-
cational Activities (I/D/E/A) which catalogued all the
possible kinds of activities that could take place in
preschool and found- that most programs -which -they-
looked at were heavily concentrated in a few of the
more obvious: blocks, naps, outdoor play, etc, (see
Appendix). The I/D/E/A researchers also found sig-
nificantly higher program quality in the public-school

t.4

kindergarten programs they observed and attributed
the difference to, the' ct that these programs were
part of the educationa mainstream and not isolated
lls were many of the p eschool programs.
There are other, les obvious, reasons why it
makes sense to use he schools; fpr these ..pro-

,
grams:,

1. It would be more of f icient to use existing under-
utilized resources thane equip now ones.

2: The public at hnials- Would be -More able to co-
ordinate the diagnostic, c unseling, dietetic, and other
services needed by young, children, than isolated day-
care centers. Th-e-schools are-performing-this-function
with g.'espect to handicaPped children and there ,,is
every reason to' believe hey can do it with young
children as well.-Soma se vices, such as dental care,*
which are now provided i public schocds, could be
provided 'to children earli r if darly childhood pro-
grams were part, of the ipu lic-school system.

3. Qualified personnel: T [nigh the licensing merk-
anisms already in place in very state and local edu- Q

cation agency in the .count , a program run through
the schools could be sure o using the best available
people for its opeiatiOn. W have heard much about
the lack of qualified peopl in early childhood 'edu-
cation and how much lead ti n and training is needed
to reach the fully operative stage: Part of the reason
for the teacher shortage of he 1950s m110960s was
the-ridiculously-low-pay-the leachers received. With
the advent of professional ay scales 'won through
collective bargaining, more a d more teachers began

4
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to look at their jobs( as a lifetime profession. When
teacher salaries became competitive with some of
those paid in the private sector, many qualified teach-
ers stayed with 'their jobs and the turnover in educa-
tion became less of a problem. We wonder how many
more qualified people would soak the jobs in these
programs if they were available at professional sal-
aries. It might turn out that the shortage is not as great
as is currently anticipated, and that.a real program can
be made operative. We do, however, agree that spe-

skilli are needed for- very young children and we-
do adVocate provision for training professionals both
inservice and preservice.

PUBLIC.. CONTROL .

In our view, one of the main reasons why new
initiatives in child development should come un-
der the jurisdiction oflhe public schools is that
the schools- are publicly administered and con-
trolled: Wecause the schools are so often, sup-.
ported by separate and visible taxation, they must
be accountable' td parents and the public.;And
because funding for the schools is so frequently
'dependent On voted bond issues or voted in-
creases property-tdx millage, the'public- educa-
tion system is one of the most responsive in-
stitutions of government. Private profit-making
entities in the day-care business, on the other
hand, are not subject .to democratic policy-
making, and their services are always geared to

their profit margins. It is our position that the
public schools should be the presumed prime
sponsor of programs provided for under this bill
except in those instances where the public-school
system is unwilling or unable to assume this- re-
sponsibility. Our position on this issue is shared
by virtually all of the, education community and
by the AFL-CIO. In May, a resolution adopted
unanimously by the AFL -CIO executive Council
stated:

"In most communities, the school system would be
the appropriate prime sponsor of the child-care and
early childhood development ,program, wit, the re-
,

sponsibility for planning programs, distributing funds
and monitoring programs. Where the echool system is
unwilling or unable to undertake this responsibility
in accordance with federal standards, some' -other
appropriate public or nonprofit community 'organize-,
lion should be eligible.

"Even where the pu lic-sohool systems aro the prime
sponsor, all of the rvices need not actually be of-
fered in public-sch of facilities. For instance, com-
munities may wa in-home child care, faintly and
group day-care ho es for children who are too young
or not ready for arge school facilities, as well as
special services for the emotionally and physically
handicapped which may be offered outside the edu- .
cations! system. We support -tie expansion of -these
diversified services by educational systems or by an
alternative sponsor as they administer the'se programs.

"Only public and nonprofit groups should be per-
mitted to participate in the program. There is no legiti-
mate role for profitrnaking entrepreneurs in child-care
programs. The sorry record of profitmaking organiza-
tions in the provision of human services, especially
'in the nursing-home, health-care, and education fields,
has led the AFL-CIO to strongly oppose any involve-
ment of, profitmakers in human-services programs.
Profitmakers were excluded from prgyidiag day care
under Head Start. They should continue to be ex-
cluded in any new early childhood and day-care
programs."

Clearly, the time has colTie to reverse direction.
Al tholigh current efforts include many programs
that meet high standards and provide quality,care
for the children served, they cannot take the place
of a comprehensive prOgrain intended for all chil-
dren. While we support continued funding for
these programs, we believe it is time to examine
some reasons for the sorry state of child-
development programls.
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Rep. John Brademas (D-Ind.) and Sen. Walter ,Mondale
Child and Family Services hearing June S.

010000.

r

(D-Mlnn.) listen to AFT President Albert Shanker's testimony at the

FAILURE-AT IMPLEMENTATION
'-'"-)' . AND FUNDING .°`

Overlapping jurisdictions eke it impos,ible
to knAv'excictly what is'dne is not being clone, ,

hut a few dramatis examples: <;, mild help to illus-
trate the pro hl cm c inherera to multiple aclminis7
trations: .

1. The Early and Periodic. Screening, Diagnosis, and
Treatment Program has screkned only 10 percent of a
'possible*-10 to 13 million children under 21 for passible
physical defects. The purpose of the program was to
provide childrOn who are eligible for Medicaid with
preventive health care. HEW has not heen ahle to
Ibersuade the states to implement the program Con-

r ,

Igress rlithorized seven years ago.
2. The Supplemental Security Income Program is

intended to provide monthly cash payments to dis-
a hied .hildren. The payments vary according to a
family': income and the nature orthe disability., HEW
now e timates that only 65,000'out of a possible
250.00 eligible children are now receiving the's-pay-
ments Children receiving SSI are automatically eligi-
hle for Medicaid and would also be provided with
vocational tiaining. No effective outreach programs
now exist to find !hese children.

3. $900 million appropriated for state social-service
programs went unspent during 1973. The $2.5 billion
allocated to social services through Title IV-A is the
largest federal source of day-care money. Only a little
More than tarlf the money was actually spent.



POOR QUALITY OF STAFF, PHYSICAL
PLANT, HEALTH. AND SAFETY, ETC.

The well-known study, "Windows on Day
Care4" published by the National Council of
Jewish Women, and "Early Schooling in the
United States," a report of UD/E/A, are among
the many studies which thoroughly document
the poor conditions found in many 'day-care
estabIghments and the inadequate professional
trjiining received by most staffs. Both these re-
ports place- the blame at the feet of the states
which, for the most part have inadequate state-
licensing provisions and staff qualifications that
are set very low. A state-by-state analysis of
these provisions, which can be. found in "Child
Care Data and Materials," a report of the Senate
Committee on Finance, shows that day-care staff
can range in qualification from suchvague stipu-
lations as "equipped for work required" in Idaho,
Iowa, and Kentucky to the prerequisite of a B.A.
in Hawaii.

Although all but two states require that day-
care centers be licensed, many exempt federally
operated or regulated centers. And, since the
Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements de-
fer to the states in the licensing of centers and
staff, there is little to prevent endless buck-pass-
ing between the two levels of government( when
it comes/to enforcement.

LACK OF ADHERENCE TO
LICENSING STANDARDS INCLUDING'

CHILD/ADULT RATIOS

Because of fragmentation, surveys in thjs field
, are hard to come by. Yet a recent HEW audit of

day-care programs called "The Review of Child-:
Care Services Provided Under. Title IV, Social
Security Act" giveS enough inforination to indi-
cate how wide the gap is between licensing de-
mands and reality' Of 552 centers and private
homes which provide daf care in nine states, the
..audit found that 425 did not meet minimum
Health- and - safety requirements while over a third
of the sample did not meet child/staff ratio re-
quiremonts. Such figures are really quite shock-

ing. It is surprising that they have not received
more attention, in the testimony before these
committees.

INADE9UATE STAFF RESOURCES,

All of the major studies I have referred to thus
far support the observation that most day-.care
and early childhood centers employ staffs at very
low'rates of pay. Low wage-scale cannot hope to
attract the best qualified people. In fact, as our
members know, one of the reasons for the teacher
shortage of the 1950s was the ridiculously loW
pay that teachers received. It took some hard bat-
tles and collective bargaining to make teaching
a job anyone would view as a long-term profes-
sion. It alsO meant that teaching came to attract
better' qualified professionals. The same could
come to be true in the day-care field.

At this point, some would argueAthat' all this
qinformation on pooruality care onl, proves that

day care is bad for children and_ that the federal
government is wise not to involve itself.

Nothing could be further from the truth.
Women will _go on working regardless of wIpt

actions are or are not taken by the. Congress. The
lack of access to quality child care will not elimi-
nate the economic necessity of supporting a fam-
ily. Rather, failure to provide quality child care
to those who need it will simply force. farnilies
to settle for custodial care or no care. And it will
be the children who suffer. The problem will not
go away by ignoring it. It is not a'cArstion of en-
couraging women to leave home. Rather, women
working and leaving the home are factS- which
have existed. Their numbers continue to increase
in spite of rising unemployment and in spite of
decreases in family size.

Amer.ica prides itself on being a child-loving
society. In reality, we pay only lip-service to this
ideal. A simple examination of the status'of chil-
dren today painfully illustrates this fact:

' America must bear the shame of lagging
behind,14 other countries in the rate of infant
mortality.

Twenty-nine percent Of all children in our



inner cities do not see a d7tor during a given
year.

Five million children in the U.S. suffer
from malnutrition.

Hundreds of thousands of handicapped
children receive no services.

Thousands of retarded children are living
in state "warehouses" under what has been
rightly called "institutionalized child abuse."-

Child abuse and neglect are widespread
and growing 'problems among all' social and
economic groups.

Teenage alcoholism Band drug abuse are ,

growing problems.
One out -of- nine children wilt be in juve-

nile court before they reach the age of 18.
Suicide is now the second leading cause

of death for young Americans between ages
15 9nd 24.

And what leadership roles have federal, state,
and local governments taken to help alleviate this
growing crisis?

EVV is currently spending only about,14
percent of its total budget on children.

Children represent 40 percent of our pop-
ulation but receive only 10 percent out of every
health-service dollar.

Less than percent of Revenue Sharing
money has been spent by states and localities
on children.

The costs of neglect are enormous. For the
children, neglect means limited opportunities to
develop, Poor ,health; and limited opportunities
to lead a happy and fruitful life. For society,
neglect means expensive compensatory social-
service and income-assisted.programs,

The end result of all this is that the nation goes
on year after year spending excessive time,
money, and effort on the problems of juvenile
delinquency and crime. We are looking in the
wrong place for solutions to problems resulting
from a generatkm of children growing up with-
out proper supervision. The situation becomes a
tragic absurdity when one compares the. $4
lion a year cost to U.S. taxpayers of treating

juvenile delinquency to the $400 million public
investment in preventive child-care programs
scatterectabout government agencies..

While tviii bill cannot bear the entire burden
of our problems, it can begin to change the
continuing record of non-accomplishment. It ,
can encourage programs' such as the one now
operating in CalifOrnia through the public
schools which offers programs for children
regardless of, income. We fully realize that a
program of this sc,ope cannoffie accomplished
overnight; especially in times of such eco -.
nomic hardship and budget shortages, but we
should remember that means-tested programs

TABLE 1 .

RESULTS OF HEALTH AND SAFETY REVIEW

Number
Number not meeting

' Care type mail/lea requirements
Day-care centers 453 .- 363
Family day-care homes (includes ,

care in the home of relatives
orfriends) 50* 21

In-home care : 49 41

Totals 552 .. 4251.

Excludes 55 facilities which were examiner! in Virginia but
. for which the records available did not disclose compliance

With health and safety standards.
Source: "Review of Child Care Service Provided Under Title

IV, Social Security Act," HEW Audit Agency, Office of the
Assistant Secretary. Comptroller, p. 20,

- TABLE 2

RESULTS OF CHILD/STAFF RATIOS REVIEW

Number
Number ,, not meeting

i Care type examined requirements

Day-care centers 453' 185
Family day-care homes (incldes

care in the homes of relatives
or friends) - - 105 17

In-home care 49 41

Totals 607 243
. -

Source: "Review of ChildCare Service Provided Under Title
IV, Social Security Act," HEW Audit Aiency, Office of the
Assistant Secretary, Comptroller, p. 23.



CHART A

Summary of compliance to daycare center chilli/staff
ratios requirements in Virgidir, Missoqd,

and Washington

State
and

center
Virginia

, A
B. -

C.
D."

, E

Missouri
A
B

'C
D
E

Washington
A ,

B '

C
D

Age
Group ,

2-5
2-6
2-5
2-6
2.6

3-6
2-5
3-5
8-5
3-5

4''
3-5
4-5
5-6

Required ratio
;State FedePal

10:1 7:1
'10:1 7:1'
10:1 7:1
10:1 7:1
10:1 7:1

"101 7:1
1W1' 7:1
10:1 7:1

, 10:1 7:1
10:1 7:1

10:1 7:1
10:1 7:1
10:1 7:1
10:1 7:1

'
1

Ratio
Observed

19:1
20:1

-

15:1
11:1

15 :1
17:1
19:1 .-,

25:1

16:1
14:1
16:1
15:1'

preyionsly indleatd. FIDCR. provide for ehildfolaff ra-
tios ranging frolli 5 : 1 to 10 :1 depending .11,00 the ages of
the -children :1 for :1 to 4 years 01118 7:1 for 4 to 6 yitr
olds, and 10:1 for older children up 1.0 age 14. In cane of
overlapping age groups. we used the more liberal ,7:I
Source: "Review of Child Care Service Provithpf Under Title

IV, Social Security Act," IIEW, Audit ,AIrco.cy, Office of the.
Assistant Secretary, Comptroller, p. 24, :

CHART B

Number of Number not meeNtiunnigbheer,, , health
States ,. facilities meeting child/ and safety

, reviewed reviewed staff ratios requirements
MassachOsetts 12 0 11 '''
New'Jersey 20 8 7.
Virginia 75 20 17*
Georgia 12 11 9
Michigan Compliance waived by SRS Regional Commis %ioner
Texas 5, 3 5
Missouri 7 27
California : 330 123 279

607 71 70
Totals 112 243 425

Records were not available to permit evaluation of health
and safety compliance at 65 facilities.
Source: "Review of Child Gore S.;rviee Provided (Ind& Title,

IV. Social Security Act," IIENV Audit Agency, Office of the

1 0
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livRitlible only to OW- and no-in)coMe people has occurred. Alternative school-s, work-study..
giutsiOiever.evolved into universal, high quay- and commUnity-as-school programs, open educa-

y, nqiidiscriminatory programs. Such pro- tionall exist Within the public schools. They do
geame have .traditionally served poor people not exist everywhere because different communi- .

oorly and .working People. not at all: We.. ties hinie different needs. Yet the, fact is, where i
hod avoid- the pitfalls pf a poverty program . the public wants change and ikorks for change,

lend begin 'With Iprogram open to all 'children the schools have' responcled. Placement. of
that need the service. The time for these fiery- compreheniive child develOpment in the schools 4.

oices is no and theinstitutioto sporiSor them would necessarily increase parental involvement..
is the schools: and contact, thus enhancing the school's position.

. . as a community .center. One would think 'that
Wr,i now that in a school system serving over those who oppos6 using' the schook.would wel-

, hon.students, there are instances of rigidity 'come this opportkinity,, to make the schools an

an tail tire,' but we believt: that critics have even more integral 'part of our society. We be-
greatly distOrted the state of education today. A hew that when,the program does Qperate through.

' resurgence ,o,f inservice and preservice reforms the schools, they will.

O


